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Compound to every one I see who ment of Agriculture, 
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MRS. ED. DAUGHERTY 
1308 ORCHARD AVENUE, MUSCATINE, IOWA 
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The Woolworth Building in New 
York City, which towers 782 feet 
above the street, is the highest bulld- 
ing in the United States, 

If all the bottles of Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound sold in 

1925 could be placed end to end, they 
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General Motors cars and trucks 

are sold and serviced in 104 coun- 

tries. The export shipments in 

1925 amounted to 119,632 

vehicles; 

letcher’s 

motor 

and the overseasassembly 
cially prepared for Infants in arms and 

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature © « Zu ltd 

Proven di Physicians Sid recommend ft. 

plants and warehouses of General 
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orous development of the world- 
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of quality cars is important to the 
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bution to international prosperity 

and progress, but it also helps to 

maintain the continuous produc- 

tion program at the factories, on 

which low prices depend. 

| and continue to draw water from the 

| stems. Curing hay In the windrow G E N E RAL 

on Various Jowa Farms| or cock is still good practice, how- 

There are two ways of placing a | ever, because of the saving of the M OTTO R S value on farm manure: One way Is to | eaves for their additional food value, 

apply the prices per pound of com- [ad because hay cured In this man 

ner has a better color 
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| state: that is, with 
tensive consideration ry | tached 

" i . 
gland. i the study | The assumption that the 
of the mechanism of the dalry cow 

promises t most Interesting and | 

very productis valuable Informa- | 

leaves are 

portant factors in the 

in part responsil ess Is le 

repeated advice to cure aifalfy 

tion. windrow or cock so that the leaves 

mss———— { will be retained In a living condition 

Value of Manure Found 

mercial nitrogen, phosphorus, and 

potassium to the ni pounds of | 

these elements supplied in the ma- 

nure: the other way is to credit ma- 

nure with the crop Increases it pro- 

duces at given prices for these crops 

Of these two methods the latter is 

more practical to the farmer 

" BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST! The Iowa station has ust Issued 

Bulletin 236 which tells of the value 

“A car for every purse and purpose” 

CHEVROLET + PONTIAC + OLDSMOBILE 

OAKLAND + BUICK + CADILLAC 

, GMC TRUCKS 

YELLOW CABS, BUSES AND TRUCKS 

timber of 

Dry Mash for Hens 
Hens should have mash before them 

at all times, preferably in an open 

{| hopper. The following dry mash 

| glves good results In egg production. 

The proportions are by weight: One 

part wheat bran, one part flour mid 

{| diings, one part ground corn or corn 

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for | of manure as found on 43 different | ., "no hart ground heavy oats, one 

Beids i yarions paris of hat state. part ment scrap. Mashes or meat 

Colds Headache The value o nerease In crops scraps do not cause cholera because 

Pain Neuralgia 

  
Lumbago 

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 

Toothache 

was computed from a ten-year aver- this is an infectious disease. Some 

age price. On this basis and that of times the hens get too fat. 
the crop increase credited to the ma- loa 

nure, a ton of manure was found to 

be worth £1.97. The rate of applica- 

tion was eight tons per acre once in a 

| four-year rotation, 

  
  

  
  
  DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART | 
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| Sweet Clover Not Ideal 

  

Accept only “Bayer” package 

which contains proven directions. 
Feed live stock regularly; it pays. 

. 

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 

Also tles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspiria is the trade mark of Bayer Mancfacture of Monoaceticacidester of Balieylicacid 

THE BEST RECOMMENDATION 
w= FOR we 

Bare-to-Hair 
is the number who are trying to imitate it, 
If Bare-to-Hair was not growing hair on bald 
heads there would be no imitators. If there 
is baldness or signs of it you can't afford to 
neglect to use “Forst’s Original Bare-to-Hair.” 

Correspondence Given Personal Attention 

W. H. FORST, Mfgr. 
SCOTTDALE PENNA.   

Hay Crop by Any Means 
Sweet clover Is not an ldeal hay 

| erop by any means, but more or less 
| of It Is cut for that purpose in differ 

ent sections every year. Those who 

have not had experience with It are 

apt to cut the second-year crop too 

close to the ground and thus kill the 

plants outright. Sweet clover, being 
a biennial, starts to grow from the 

root crown only once-in the spring 

of the second year. Second growth in 

that year starts from buds on the 
gtems, If cut too close to the ground 

there will be no buds left from which 

growth can start. Leave the stubble 
from seven to eight inches long.   

Every farm should have at least a 
small woodlot. 

* » * 

The unsuccessful farmer Is the “off- 
again on-again” fellow, 

* - - 

Plenty of water and salt are neces 
sary in all feeding practices. 

* - ® 

This is the season when hens go on 

trinl-—many will be found “gulity” of 

nonproduction. 
- - . 

Burning fence rows this fall may 
save many dollars’ worth of crops 
from the ravages of chinch bugs next 

summer.   

Rainy Saturdays 
The eternal on«‘Mother, what'll 

MT ae th Mo! n 
sive, and good for them because it's 

It makes better fudge, because 
t is so rich. 

MONARCH 
Quality jor 7o Years 

Never Bold Through Chalo Stores 

REID, MURDOCH & CO 
Chicago + Loston « Vhtsburgh «= New York      


